**MSD II Project Plan**

**Detailed Design**
- Closure on MSD I
  - Resolve remaining issues
  - Performance Management Evaluation
  - Presentation at Wegmans

**Implementation + Testing**
- Test Plan
  - Compose data collection test sheet
  - Develop Test Procedures

**Project Status + Documentation**
- Project Review
  - Review Planning
  - Review Meeting

**Design Implementation and Verification**

**Proposal 1: Phase I: K-Roll**

**Construction**
- Develop Procedure
- Formal Sit Down with management
- Gather Additional Data
- Procedure Review with Stakeholders

**Implementation**
- Employee Cooperation
- Training
- Establish Employee Buy In
- Compile Employee Feedback

**Testing**
- Data Collection
- Verification
- $ Figure Improvement
- Ensure Implementation Sustainability and new project ownership

**Proposal 1: Phase II Time and Process Standardization**

**Construction**
- Develop Procedure
- Formal Sit Down with management
- Gather Additional Data
- Procedure Review with Stakeholders

**Implementation**
- Employee Cooperation
- Training
- Establish Employee Buy In
- Compile Employee Feedback

**Testing**
- Data Collection
- Verification
- $ Figure Improvement
- Ensure Implementation Sustainability and new project ownership

**Proposal 2: QC**

**Construction**
- Develop Procedure
- Formal Sit Down with management
- Take Pictures/Data

**Implementation**
- Employee Cooperation
- Training
- Establish Employee Buy In
- Compile Employee Feedback
- Physical Installation

**Testing**
- Data Collection
- Verification
- $ Figure Improvement
- Ensure Implementation Sustainability and new project ownership

**Technical Paper**
- Drafted
- Print Submission

**Poster**
- Print Submission

**Edge Review**